
South West Classic Trials Association.  
 
Regulations for the Jon Corrin Memorial Trial Permit No; ACU 61597 
(With additional precautions & notes relative to COVID-19) 
 
Sunday 05 Dec 2021. Open to Centre. 
 
Trial held under the National Sporting Code, Environmental Code and Standing Trial 
Regulations of the Auto-Cycle Union, these Supplementary Regulations and any Final 
Instructions that may be issued.  TSR22B Non stop. This will be a Southwest Championship 
round for Twinshock A, B, and Pre’65. 
 
Officials: 
Clerk of the Course-: Bob Hill       ACU no 58646 
Secretary of Meeting -: Robert Hill, Church Farm, School Lane, Draycott, Cheddar. BS273SD 
Tel 01934743341 
 
Email -: b0bhill@live.co.uk 
Location/Timings: 
Grove Farm,Tolland,Bishops Lydeard,Taunton TA43PN  
Signing on 09:00 onwards, riders brief at 10:45 and trial starts at 11:00. 
 
Course/Number of sections: 1 Course, 10 Sections, 3 Routes, 4 Laps. 
 
Classes:  
 
A route - Twinshock A Championship, , Clubman, Sportsman, aimed at the experienced 
rider, challenging enough to be considered on par with the Red and Blue route found at 
other classic events in the SW centre. 
 
B route - Twinshock B , Pre’65 Championship, Over 50, Novice designed to offer sufficient 
challenge for riders who would normally ride the white route at classic events in the SW 
centre. 
 
C route - will also be called the 'personal route' this route is in place for the less confident 
rider on any trials machine, and for riders of traditional classic and heavyweight machinery, 
for example rigids and pre-unit.  Riders of this route should follow green markers 
 
The course, routes and sections will be of an open type using natural terrain features to 
bound the section and challenge the riders with plenty of room to encourage a traditional 
style of riding.  . 
 
 
All entries via ACU web site prior to the event, there will be no entries on the day. 
https://www.acu.org.uk/events/Trials/default.aspx 
 
Entry opens at 20.00hrs on Wednesday 27th October 2021 
Entry closes at 21:00hrs on Fri 4th December 2021 or when full. 
Entry fee: Adult £15.00 & Youth £10.00 
 
General info: 
All Riders (participants under the age of 18 need a signed declaration of a parent or person 
with parental responsibility) Child Protection: The Secretary of the Meeting is the point of 
contact (NSC 6.14) 



 
All youth riders to be accompanied by an adult. 
 
Results will be published on the club website and Facebook page: 
https://www.southwestclassictrials.co.uk/ 
 
 
Safety procedures: 
Travel to/from the Circuit/Venue. Only one person should travel in the vehicle, unless 
individuals are from the same household, then these persons may travel together. 
 
Signage at event:  
Riders must adhere to all safety signs at the venue.  
 
Entry to the Event:  
Entry fees to be paid online prior to the event. Cash will not be accepted on the day of the 
event. Payment to be made via the ACU On-Line system or other agreed non-contact 
method. 
 
Youth participation at a Practice or Trials event:  
Youths should be accompanied by one parent / legal guardian to help with overall Social 
Distancing. Should a rider fall, then the parent / legal guardian only should assist the rider. 
 
Section Observers.  
Observers will be at each sections. Riders and Observers are to maintain social distancing. 
A maximum of 6 Riders to be at a section at one time, following riders must wait outside the 
section area until the riders in front of them have completed the Section and all moved on 
before entering that Section area. Riders will start the trial at a nominated section number in 
groups of 6. 
 
Inspecting Sections.  
Only 6 riders allowed into a section to inspect it at any one time. It must be walked in the 
direction it is to be ridden, leaving the section through the end gate –one way traffic only. 
Waiting at Sections. Whilst waiting to negotiate a Section, all Riders are to be socially 
distanced at all times.  
 
Section Markers and score cards.  
Appropriate PPE (ie. gloves) must be worn when handling markers and hand sanitiser to be 
used.   
At the end of the event Section Markers, score cards will be disinfected.  
 
Travelling Marshals.  
Travelling marshals will move around the Sections to ensure Social Distancing measures 
are being adhered to. For everyone’s safety, they are to report any rider that is not following 
the virus safety measures to the Clerk of the course for action to be taken, i.e. instructed to 
leave the venue.  
 
Signing On:  
The competitor enters the event via the ACU On Line System and in doing so receives a 
riding number for the event. They may choose another rider to pair up with giving their 
names in the question box. 
No One Day Licences will be issued.  
 
 
 



 
Litter and Waste.  
We are fortunate to have the field for parking, this belongs to the local farm, to preserve this 
privilege it is imperative all litter, waste, markers, tape, cups, etc is removed from the car 
park area and the trial sections and route in the woods. 
It is the responsibility of each rider / Official / member of the public to take their own litter / 
waste away with them. This should happen as a matter of course, but given the 
circumstances surrounding Covid-19 this is now much more relevant.  


